


Ground is shaking, Sky starts waving
My skin has begun to stretch out!

Grabbing, sliding, Snatching and scratching
Horns bending, Eyes popping out

Flying and swirling through the stars
I wasn,t quite ready for that shock

My cheeks are bubbling, My bodyMy cheeks are bubbling, My body,s spinning!
Gotta tell you how much that shit sucks!

Traveling at the speed of light
Can be slightly messing up your hair

Scrambling your brain, Blowing up your heart
And make you loose your underwear
But if you,re up for a bloody crash

You should try at least once in your lifeYou should try at least once in your life
And if you,re not turned into a mash
Why not to ride it one more time!

Reaching destination is quite unsure
Drifting down the black holes so obscure
Facing annihilation, Sure it,s worth
When you plan to land on planet earth
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Good time is soon to be
a thing forever gone that won,t last so long

Your kind is going to breath
flames of napalm burning down your lungs

Can,t you hear the rivets' popping
gears clunking and metal screeching
DonDon,t you know you will be broken
exterminated, reduced to ashes

High pressure oil in veins
Connectors foiled and braced
Top sensors built-in brain
Bullet proof limbs and face

Tools are switched on
WeWe,re gonna kick some butts

Cause we are crafting some wicked evilbots

Evil incarnation
you,re fucked and soon defeated
I,ll rule on God,s creation
robots will dominate

Destroy the human nations
be struck then obliteratedbe struck then obliterated
Deploy robotic weapons
my plots will be your fate

You,d better stay home; You shit out of luck
Cause we are crafting some wicked evilbots

Cause this is so awesome; Cause it will be so fun
Cause we are crafting some evilbots

Indecent shadows have darkened the skies
Freaking females out who run for their lives
Descending creatures with something in mind
A Hunger for vice; for galactic crime

A troubling and twisted deviance lurks in the night
Glossy black globes filled with lust

stare at your wifestare at your wife
Dont you feel her body lifted off the bed

while you are sleeping
Likely She Will not be willing to get back home again

Down from the skies; Sparks in their eyes
Hungry for chicks are the Nephilims

Nephilims are shining their devices
Pointing at ladies popeyed facesPointing at ladies popeyed faces

Setting up the drill to bring back their
Beautiful smile!

Running away yet crying and screaming 
No need to pray you will not be saved 

And crossing your legs will just make it feels
much more tight

But when your whole body will start shakingBut when your whole body will start shaking
You,ll realize all what you,ve been missing
Enjoy the juicy love of orgasmic gummy slime

Everybody,s hot, so chilled and willing
Ladies are cumming; devices are blowing

You,ll never say else then
please fuck me till the end of time"
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Evilbots head to your decline
For a bloodshed to end your life in pain
Remains and wrecks smoking behind

We,ll see you beg and hear you cry in vain

Shaking the ground and spreading fear
Bots are in town to make you bleed red

Burning you down with no mercyBurning you down with no mercy
Before the dawn you will all be dead

Shall my hate 
Be your fate

Hell unfolds
Humans will soon be finally gone

Don,t you know
mankind will soon be reduced to nonemankind will soon be reduced to none

Human,s shame
Rest in Pain

Apocalyptic survivor misfit
walks a soil of ashes & corpses
Anarchistic in raw leather outfits

black matt goggle and sharp stainless dentures
A deep retarded we,ll capture and brainwash

manipulated to serve Lucifa,' plots
A neo warrior whoA neo warrior who,s made for chaos

the perfect commander for my evilbots

Corrupt his mind then bleach his brain
And turn him into a slave

to set the world on fire again

I need a leader strong enough to handle
a force of nature to erase the world

A no mercyA no mercy,s soldier made for such a tussle
with killing features and skill to destroy
Find me that Buzzter tuff enough to endure
the weight of a war meant for eradication
To carry over my hell on his shoulders

to break out your skulls
and crush you all to pieces

Replace his love for heavy painsReplace his love for heavy pains
Then he will never be the same
but my evilbots commander
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Come and take a seat
There are a few left on your right
Make sure you,re at your ease
for this one time special night
Don,t mind about the war
Forget about the blood

But just get  ready for the magical power of loveBut just get  ready for the magical power of love

Be ready for a wonderful ride
Into the sweetest of all dreams
Get crazy for her beautiful eyes
Her swings on the flying trapeze

Love my heart was looking for
All what I,ve been waiting for

While Lucifa only cares for war and souls to reapWhile Lucifa only cares for war and souls to reap
We are selling love and we do for cheap

If you look above you might fall in love with Lilly
and no more fear war but your heartbeats

Charmed by her smile
a spark in his eyes

He fell deep down into her grip
Her shiny curly hair is floating in the airHer shiny curly hair is floating in the air

She,s spinning once again
he,s melting on his chair.

Love my heart is beating for
How could I keep leading war

He gave up his last penny
to buy Lilly,s kiss

And when her lips were close to his
we heard a hiss

TheyThey,ve been violently swept away
by evilbots blitz

But he raised up from the mist
and clenched his fists

Why have you killed my sweet love
I swear to destroy you all 
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My sweet love has been blown away
You fucking bastards are gonna pay
You,ll soon feel my punch in your face
You fools dared to break my heart once

I,m gonna break you apart twice
I,ll beat the shit out of your shell

Seeking for hours in despairSeeking for hours in despair
Fell on my knees I cried and yelled
Then from the wrecks I saw her hair

I felt chills crawling on my skin again
My hearbeats knocking in my head

I just can,t believe my sweetheart is dead
I gotta bring back my sweet and only love
The one that save saved me from the warThe one that save saved me from the war
The only love my heart is beating for

I can,t bear the pain of her death
Diggin, the remains out of breath
my finger tips found her cold flesh

Evilbots kept bombing the place
The whole land was starting to shake
Lilly,s cold body in my hands

Ain,t no choice but to run away
Knocking down some bots on my way
I gotta find a safe place to rest
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Combing our wasted land
to kill them all from my own hands

I'll break Lucifa's plan
in a hellish noise of klings and klangs

You,d better run away
from that anger bursting in my eyes

Heading to punch your faceHeading to punch your face
The only cure to bring back my smile

Feel your rivets popping out
Your burning oil spilling on the sand

Without a single doubt
I,ll turn you all into garbage cans

You,d better run away
and save your ass while you still canand save your ass while you still can

Before I snatch your face
and use it as my bedside lamp

I come to you by Lilly's wish
By the promess of a kiss
I,ll beat your head up

until your brain explodes
YouYou,ll feel the power of my fist
You,ll know how off I am pissed

I,ll kick your ass
till out of your mouth it blows

There are the last bots to kick
In the final battlefield I stand
Just a few more bots to kill

that won,t leave me a single chance
I can almost smell

the so sweet scent of her skin
I can already feelI can already feel

her hot breath onto my lips

Slamming and smashing and thrashing
then crushing you all 
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Buzzter's away to save the world
to save our love

A single man against them all
Stronger then those evilbots

Never gonna stop
Savior of the last of us

But deep inside I'm so terrifiedBut deep inside I'm so terrified
Let's pray for him to stay alive

But something's lurking in the dark
While the world is falling apart 
Devil hooves knock on the rocks
It's over... I'm out of luck!

Sweet Lilly love is not your fate
But my cold smile at your complainsBut my cold smile at your complains
Your soul is mine, you'll be my slave
You'll never see Buzzter again!

Please Buzzter please
Get back to me now 

I need to have you next to me
I'm on my knees
What can I do now!What can I do now!

I feel Lucifa's grip on me!
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